
1. STUDENT

                Name  _________________________________________________________ Birthdate (m/d/y)____________________

                Sex_______ Marital Status _____________________ Citizen of ______________________________________________

                Relationship to person granting support _______________________________________________________________

                Address for mailing I-20 _____________________________________________________________________________

                                                        _____________________________________________________________________________

 Current phone number_____________________________ E-mail address____________________________________

           Name(s) of spouse and children accompanying person above

                Spouse ____________________________________________________  Sex ______ Birthdate (m/d/y)______________

                Child ______________________________________________________ Sex ______ Birthdate (m/d/y)______________

                Child ______________________________________________________ Sex ______ Birthdate (m/d/y)______________

                Child ______________________________________________________ Sex ______ Birthdate (m/d/y)______________

                Child ______________________________________________________ Sex ______ Birthdate (m/d/y)______________

                Please note if any family members were born in a country other than your native country.

2. SPONSOR

                I, ________________________________________________________________________________________________ ,

                residing  at, street and number ______________________________________________________________________

city & postal code  _____________________________________________________________________ ,

country                   ____________________________________________________________________ ,

                am completing this statement of support on behalf of the person(s) listed in section 1.

3.   This statement of financial support is made for the purpose of assuring the United States Government that the

  person(s) named above will not become a public charge in the United States.

4.   I am willing and able to receive, maintain and support the person(s) named above. I am ready and willing to

  deposit a bond, if necessary, to guarantee that such person(s) will not become a public charge during his or her

  stay in the United States.
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 5.   I am employed as, or engaged in the business of:

               Type of business______________________________________________________________________________________

               Address of business___________________________________________________________________________________

                                              ___________________________________________________________________________________

               I have on deposit savings in the amount of ______________________________________________________________

               I have stocks and bonds valued at ______________________________________________________________________

               I own real estate valued at _____________________________________________________________________________

               Please attach official statements to verify the information listed above.

               (For example, tax returns, savings deposit statements, etc.)

6.   I intend to make contributions to the person(s) named in item 1 in the specific amount of

  U.S.________ per year.  (This amount will apply towards the financial guarantee required for the student's family

  size as listed in the seminary's international student checklist.)

7.   I certify that all information on this form is true and correct.

               Signature _______________________________________________________________  Date ______________________

  Signature of an official witness _________________________________________________________________________

               This form must be OFFICIALLY NOTARIZED.     Date ______________________

This document serves as a permanent record and is kept in the student's file.  This guarantee is regarded as legally

binding and serves to demonstrate the student's financial stability for the duration of his or her studies.

New students planning to come alone must send a $4,000 deposit before the I-20 will be issued.

New students planning to come with their families must send a $6,000 deposit before the I-20 will be issued.

In the event that the student is unable to attend, the funds will be returned.  Otherwise, the funds will be available for

the student's use upon his or her arrival.


